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Weather Today >c
I Fair Stationary Temperature

r TDEMOCRATIC PRECINCT CLII1S AND JUDGES OF ELECTION

The county committee has ur
the Hcraltl to liave mullaed wilL

returns received at tile Herald olOec
instead of headquarters Tills is inI order to Iiave the bulletins quickly
tabulated so that the result inny be
ascertained without delay and went
to the Lyceum theatre with the re-

turns front thenation
Get the returns to the Herald as

soon as POsSible after the count and
where there in means of communica-
tion

¬

send in n forecast us the
count progresses

B T
Chairman
LLOYD

i o
arranged to publish
at the Lyceum the ¬

in conjunction with
state
evening

committee
the elec ¬

be bulletined at The

made
Special

for receiving
arrange ¬

the east over our
lso from the WesternIITOWN commence

from all
arriving

points

at noon today and
only four hours in

a 11 Novem ¬

the result may be

every
to give

precaution
all the

insure absolute ac

TALK
At 6 al yesterday the thermometer

registered 31 at noon 39 and at C p m 40
Maximum temperature 41 minimum 2A marriage license was yesterday issued-
to Andrew Dahlbtrom aged 29 of Bing
ham and Annie Johnson aged 2 of the
same place

Coroner Offenbach made an imisstifra
tlon yesterday of the cause of the drown
irg of young Sidney Baum Saturday even-
ing

¬

and decided an inquest was not neces¬

sary C L Baum the deceaseds father
was heard from from Lewiston Idadur
Ing the day 1d will ba home tomorrow
The date of the funeral has not been st-

Irs O W Powers returned yesterday
from visiting friends in New York and
Iowa She cut her vIsit short in order
to be at home to vote the Democratic tick ¬

et today and had the pleasure of meetngilr and Mrs Bryan in Omaha
dma and Master Roger Powers who ac-
companied

¬

her ronally pledged his
vote to William J Bryan

Chief of Police Pratt proposes to en-
c

¬

force the proclamation of the mayor or-
dering

¬

saloons to close during thealday yesterday issued an order for
all nen on the force to report for duty-
in auvance of the usual hour of their re-

spective
¬

reliefs and to reniain on duty
the remainder of the day Any saloon¬

keeper found violating the order to keep
closed will be promptly arrested

The hotel registers giY strong evidence-
of the interest that being taken in the
election The four hostelries which catch
the bulk of the transient businessgethad al just ten out of town peo-
ple

¬

on their registers something that
has not been known in Salt Lake before
within the memory of the oldest boni
face People are quite evidently staying-
at home to vote

Those who do not care to stand = bout
the bulletin bras waitng for returns
should rl Democratic
state committee has arranged for re-
ceiving

¬

nil returns state and national at
the Lyceum tonight where they will be
displayed by This will be
especially convenient for the women who

as deeply Interested in the result asarc men Tickets may bsecured at the
headquarters of the committee on I

State street
o < 0

Abstracts furnished titles nmredand interest paid on d plslt
Utah Title Insurance and com-
pany

¬

106 Man street

Utah Commercial ami SaviuRs Bank
General banking business pays 5 per-

cent on deposits F Armstrong pres
p W Madsen vicepres J JZ Jen I

nines cashier 21 E 1st Souf sfeeet

I The Weber Coal companyi
Is prepared

to deliver any quantity of col from
one sack to a carload Springs
475 per toil Weber 450 per tonJ B e

1is-
I For painless dentistry cal on Dr E
7 rX Keysor 162 Main SctAue

h bach buildi-

ngikib

11
L

c

T G McDonalds Saltair Klxso
Have already become famous for their
curative properties have been endorsed-
by the medical profession and are used
largely by public speakers and sngers
Price 15c a package-

To
c 1the Public

It has been circulated that my object
in running for county treasurer was to
forward the interest of W S McCor ¬

nick and if elected that I would not
give the work my personal attention

As to the first Mr McCornick never
solicited me to be or even suggested-
that I should be a candidate for office
As to the second should I be elected-
Ii will give my personal attention to the
duties devolving upon me Respectfully

STEPHEN H LYNCH
Candidate for County Treasurer

t ecDr M A Hughes has removed his
office from the McCornick building to
the Summit building 226 South Main
street IKENNETH DONNELLAN stork
and mining broker 15 West Second
South Telephone

o 6Oe
C S Martin sells all kinds of coaL

No 4 West First South

1r

Dr H Beckstrom dentist room 10
I Galena block 69 East Second South or I

176 State street Salt Lake City

Commercial Printing In All Its
I The F W Gardiner

Branches
company Tele ¬

phone 557 127 WestFlrst South

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Cov Re-

portBakingoVal jLWP a 1

SOLVTEIY PURE

phosphates

Phosphate-
It II

d 4P 0 I 4b c 1i tS jlj-
at
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Itt1 Se A DOUBLE ROLL
4

A Carload of Wall Paper of Artistic Design and Choicer
> 4 Colorings at from 8c a Double Roll up
k4c tib-
Y dl

A Large Variety of Inexpensive fo-

rFURNITURE
J

I COVERINGS 4

k4 4-
U

V

a4 We-re artistic is desired low cost We employ
only most competent upholsterers 4-

e
i

v
J

H DINWOODEY FURNITURE CO
4

V
J-

IiP4i4pt q s qq 3 G-
4t4 qqq Jw v

Quick Correct Up to Date
The F W Gardiner company print-

ers
¬

and blank bookmakers Telephone
E57 127 West

I csso
Improved and pathless methods of

dentistry Dr E M Keysor 162 Mal
street ScottAuerbach buIldings =

There is more AntiCoryza tablets
being sold in city than any other
cough remedy Why Because they
cure the quickest and leave no ill after ¬

effects
e 0cKolits Kandy Kitchen 60 Main 8t

WANTED

1000 BATHERS daily at the Sanitarium

GIRL wanted for light housework Ap ¬

ply J G McDonalds 26S Main street

GREAT BARGAINS Wall paper rem ¬

nants a bolt good selections fromlOOur prices in papering paint-
ing and tinting are the lowest our wor-
ks the best Kbert Norllng C2G

street
JAPANESE MAN want for

housework or office boy O room 1108 West South Temole

A BRIGHT woman to travel Able to
earn good wages Box 2
PLUMBING TIN WORK

MARK SPENCER 64 Richards streetroofing guttering spouting
chimney tops and alt kinds of sheet iron
work Prices to suit the tunes

THE DAVTD JAMES CO plumbing and
l cornice wark No 6Main street

Food For the Tired Brain
Hornford Acid
furnishes building material foS

brainand nerves and
imparts renewed strength I

l
tv

Q

Stuffs

an effect at
the

dl-

g
I

S4

this

2ic
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FOR SALE-

IF YOU WANT a new home on the
Third street car line on the Installmentplan apply to the owner F A Grant
corner of S and Third streets or Nos
217 and 218 Dooly block
West

BOILER AND ENGINE 20horso
power with shafting very cheap Brain
ard Ritter Ogden

NEW 6 PIANO 290
New organ CO

Good secondhand organ 2Goo secondhand organ
secondhand organ 40

Address room 4 Hooper block City

MANGLES for feeding cows Knauiroat 655 South Second West

SEE
TUTTLE BROS THET
REAL ESTATE SELL
160 MAIN ST HOMES
GROUND FLOOR

BUSINESS PROPERTY on Main
street west side near First South street

feet frontage most of it 155 feet
deep Alleyway at rear with permanent
right of way Terms reasonabie LW
Richards ICO C street

AN UNDIVIDED onehalf Interest or
the whole of my carriage business For
particulars call on or address Phil Neder
153 West First South street

FOR RENT

ROOMS at 45 East Third South

RESTAURANT AND 20 furnished
rooms central location rooms all occu-
pied

¬

rent of building only 50 per month
furniture for sale cheap Brainard
Hitter Ogden

THREE or four rooms for housekeep ¬
ing ground for range bath and closet
ITT Second

IF YOU WANT a new home on the
Third street car line on the Installmentplan apply to the owner F A Grantcorner of S and Third streets or Nos
217 and 21S Dooly block

PERSONAL

MAZIE palmist and card reader
Main
palm sMet Full readings SOc cards 3

HORSES to pasture at Crlsmon farm
150 per month Enquire 305 Atlas block-

or J D Mur 10 East Twelfth South

MR AND MRS J T ERVIN have lo¬
cated at 56 South First West street
would be pleased to meet anyone deslr=

ing hair goods stemless hair switchesand wave work a specialty Will
for and deliver work AH goods madecal oI order and satisfaction guaranteed-

E REEVES engineer plumber sad ¬
dler and cabinet brass founder 175 South

I Sixth West corner of Second South SaltLake City-

JAPANESE BAMBOO Co removed
I 4G East First South street Furniture
made to order lowest price best work¬
manship also rattan work repaired

I
The Utah Portrait Company

Charles Peterson Manager
I Call and see our high grade free hand

portraits The finest in the land We
make them and pictures at popular
prices 5W West First South street four
doors west of Dinwoodeys

WARMING VENTILATING

P J MORA ventilating
STEAMANDHO-

water ivpparatua
No 70 West Second SoutC-

OLLECTION
I

AGENCY

I

The Collection Business is no experi-
ment

¬

or side issue with us We have
been in it for years and any business in ¬

trusted to our care will prompt
and proper attention Accounts are not
pigeonholed and permitted to outlaw we
make a specialty of collecting accounts-
and that others have failed
to judgment

FRANCIS G LUKE General Mgr
Merchants Protective association 118

and 119 Commercial block

MONEY TO LOAN
t

MONEY TO LOAN on real estate etc
Elmer Darling Railroad Ticket Broker

SOCIETIES-

MT SIORLMI LODGE NO 2 A F and
A M Regular communications held at Ma-
sonic hall the second Monday of each
month Members of sister lodges and
sojuornlng brethren in good standing are
cordially invited to attend

WILLIAM JOHN LYNCH W M
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL SecretarI-

NSTRUCTION

L T HAILE mandolin guitar banjo
and violin Instruction Fine instruments
furnished free to pupils for practice
Mandolin and guitar clubs open to pupils
without charge Call or address studio
No 2 Gladstone building 1Main street

I STEAMHEATING-

THE

t

DAVID AS CO steam and
6Main street

The liquor and morphine diseases are
positively cured at The Keeley Insti-
tute

¬

166 West Second North Arrange-
ments

¬

have been made by which ladies
receive treatment as secluded as in
the privacy of their own homes Ad-

dress In strict confidence lock box 4SO

City or W S Arnold manager

Zions Saving Bank and Trust com-

pany
¬

was established in 1S73 I has I

gradually grown until i has opened
16903 savings accounts with depositors-

from nearly every state in the Union
The policy of its directors is to pay the
highest intersst consistent with consr
vailve banking We pay 5 per cent
interest per annum compounded quar-

terly
¬

For the corvenience of working
men the bank is open for deposits enI Saturdays until S p m Write for any
information desired to Nos 1 3 and
B Main street Salt Lake city utah

The officers and directors are
Wilford Woodruff President
George Q Cannon VicePresident

I George M Cannon Cashier
Joseph F SmithLorenzo Snoy
T G Webber Heber J Grant
Angus ICannon Francis r Lyman
James Jack H George Reynolds
S Bi ClawsonL John NutiaU

PERSONAL flENTiON

Mrs K J Prince of Omaha is visiting
in the city-

j2nes FarreJl and family of Park City
are at the Walker

A D Hudnall is back from a trip down
ths R G W after cattle

M C Hartman of La Crosse Wis is
a guest at the Templeton

J G Logan manager of the Wince
muck mine at Bingham is in the city

The members of the Prsoner of
Zenda company are staying at the Tem ¬

pleton
Col UHman and family of S Louis

are seeing Salt Lake They guests-
at the Templeton

Mrs A Craig and family of Butte are
guests at the Walker The family con-
templates settling in Sal Lake

Nervous manifestations> such as
sleeplessness nervous debility and
nervous prostration are in nine cases
but of ten the cry of the starved
nerves for food If you feed the
nerves on pure rich blood the nervous
symptoms will cease It is bad practice
to put the nerves to sleep with so
carted nervines or sedative mixtures or
ialt extracts what is needed is a bloodI maker and nerve food Dr Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery is composed-
of vegetable ingredients which have an
especial effept upon the stomach liver

I and blood making glands and is a
I veritable nerve food For the cure of

dyspepsia indigestion liver complaint
weakened vitality and for puny pale
people Dr Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery cannot be equaled Thous-
ands

¬i1I have testified to its merits

TWELVE HOURS TO VOTE-

New Law Opens the Polls at 7
In the Horning

PROSPECTS FOR VICTORY

DEMOCRATS WILL CARRY SALT

LAKE COIWTY

Tooele County Safe For Bryan
to AVIn Every Voter Should Go
to the Polls Do Not Be Deceived
liy Ward Heelers But Mark an X
Up liy the Rooster and Let it Go
at That Look Out For Bogus
and Dummy Tickets

The election begins this morning at 7

oclock The poll close at 7 this even ¬

ing which means that voting will con ¬

tinue for 12 hours which is an innova-
tion

¬

in Utah
This new plan will give every one

ample opportunity to cast a ballot
The law provides too that all em¬

ployees shall be entitled to two hourfrom their labor in which to go to the
poll and vote

000Today the voteni of this county and
state will settle the questions whichave been agitating them for
few weeks The work of the commit-
tees is finished the last speech has
been made the lat editorial written

Now it is abattle of the ballots i
If every voter does his or her duty

there will be no question as to the re-

sult
¬

in this county With a frightened
enemy In front trembling in anticipa-
tion

¬

of defeat and ready to run at
any time there will be no excuse for
the Democracy not being triumphant-
at the end of the struggle this even ¬

ingThere
is no such thing a union

among the Republicans They are d-

ivide
¬

and all the Democrats have to

i to march through the breach and
capture the baggage wasons

The Independent Republican and Mc-
Kinley

¬

Republican factions are at war
although there have been heroic effortto unite The wounds inflicted rt Og-
den and at the county convention in
thcs city have not been healed and
will not be healed

For daya the McKinley men have
beer working with the people in the
country E B Tyson and others pre-
sumably

¬

in the employ of Arthur
Browns faction have gone from house
to house with printed slips showing the
voters how to cast their ballots This
ticket bears the names of the McKinley
electors the Republican candidate for
congres the candidates for state tuna
tOS and members of the house hut
when it comes to the county offices
maters are different

reasons given the Cunirvoterfor advocating this are that
those scratched and substituted by

Democrat are those who have insulted
tie integrity of the standard bearer
of the Republcparty Hon William

as such ought to be de¬

fete On the legislate ticket it
asseited thrt Republican

m 1JJeIl G T hot toouieis would be
by the of the caucus and

that cortion did not make anv differ ¬

ence i

The Silver Republicans who have been
marked for defeat by the Republicans
have determie to get even and so
it wi agoasyouplease wit them
eah man wurking for tradingfor himself and doing all he can to
elect himsel regardless of the actions
of candidatesIn this city the wounds inflicted have
been deeper and there will be scratch¬

ing on Lippman and Kenyon for the
lower house by the goldltes and Dave
1f for the upper The silver men are
going to get even by working against
Mrsa Wells W W Taylor Harker andHardy with a slash here and there di
meted 3Emery-

All Democrats need to do now is
to stand firm Vote the ticket straight-
and all will be well There is no reason
why every man and woman on the
Democratic ticket should not succeed

Mark an X up by the rooster and let
it pro at that

000And I say i ladies and gentlemen-
see toi that you give him 110 half-way no half hearted supnort donot cast your vote for Bryan forpresident of tiLe United States andat the same time do what is in your
poiver to surround hilt with a Sen-
ate

¬
and House of Representatives

that vtill he OlIIOHCt to him From
the Speech of W I Dickson at
the Lyceum

000U-pon the Australian ballot which you
will vote today you will find an em¬

blem in the shape of a rooster on the
line marked Democratic ticket which-
in this county is the third from the top
and a square opposite the tame In this
auare mark a cross in ink and maeno other marks on the ticket if you
wish to vote straight If you want to
vote a scratched ticket do not mark-
an X opposte the party emblem But
mark aX opposite the name of everperson you desire to vote for not ¬

ting the names of the electors
000Oh Jimmy dear and did you hear

elections coming on
And how to make no Dig mistake is

bothering every one
You want to vote the ticket straight

from Billy Bryan down
And on the wicked goldbugs give an

honest voters frown
Ill tel you Jimmy how tis done on

just bet your hat
Mark an X up by the rooster and let

it go a that
f w IIntents interest was manifested at

Democratic headquarters yesterday the
voters flocking there in crowds while
at headquarters of the opposition the
attendance was comparatively small I

This was a straw which indicates how
the wind is blowing The latter place
was fruente by a few old men and
boys w Democracys rooms were-
thronged with aseething mass of vol
unteeim all eager to do something for
the party At Gus room every one was
anxious to get something from the
party Theres the difference

o 0 < >

Think of i for amoment you
elect Mr Bryan president of the
United States and at the same timeyon send there a Itepuhlicnn repre-
sentative

¬

II and a Repnhliean Senator
I to be influenced liy I Republican
I Senate caucus and n Republican

IHouse whatcaucus would he theresult Is i not to the interest of
i the Republican party and would
t they not exert their power in their
I Senate nnt House Caucuses to fur-
ther

¬

interest namely to em-
barrass

¬
3Ir Bryans administration

anti render i l failure From tile
Speech of Iou W l Bicksou at theLyceum

00 0
When a Republican misionar ap-

proaches
¬

you today tls you any¬

thing dont do itS
<S 0 <s

One of the principal points to remem ¬

her today is that to assist William J
Bran in achieving the free coinage of

is to elect congress-
man

¬awho will be in accorwith the administration
legislature which will choose a United
States senator who will be in accord
with his policy The Democratic can ¬
didates In this county are the ones who
will do this Vote for the entire legis-
lative

¬

ticket and take no chances
Vote for King for congress J

I Mark an X up by the rooster and
let I go at that-

Remember
0 S> 0

voters that today you
will have a chance to rebuke Geddes
and Christopherson the mileage gab-
bers

¬

Vote for Armstrong Hall
Rawllns

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let i go at that00 <David C Dunbar running for of-

fice
¬

for the first time in his life He is
a competent man for the position
Vote for Dunbar and in favor of a
good thing being passed around

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let it go at that

> 0 <Stephen Lynch is man whom the
people want for county treasurer Vote
for Lynch

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let i go at that000In my Judgment second only in im-
portance

¬

tothe election of Mr Bry-
an

¬

tomorrow is that our Senator and
Representative front the State of
Utah shall be in uympathy with him
We know the power of party cau-
cus

¬

with the faithful loyal partisan
we have seen exhibitions of that in
the past anti we ought not to take
any chnuccs in the future From the
Speech of Ibis IV JU Diekson at the
Lyceum

000-Tur down I M Fisher by electing
that brave little woman Mrs Mar ¬

garet A Caine for auditor She is
competent and deserving and a good
Democrat Vote for Mrs Caine

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let I go at that

000Ja-mes C Jensen is a competent
young man who is thoroughly capable-
of filling the office of county recorder
and if elected he will stay in the of-

fice
¬

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let i go at that

0 <Barney B Quinn hasnt been seek ¬

ing office all his lifetime Turn down
Arthur Parsons who has it chronic
and vote for Barney one of the bright-
est

¬
young men in this county

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let it go at that

6 <Give Harry Joseph a chance to do-

a little outside rustling His business
requires i Vote for Charlie Wilkes
for surveyor

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let it go at that

S> 0
The people want a good county as

well asjthe corporations Dont take
George L Nye away from his studies
but vote for Van Cott who is tried arid
true and wi give the county some
return for money

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let I go at that

0 < > 0
We do not want tosend any man

to either the Senate or House abont
whom there can be any doubt we
do not want to send anybody there
who will have any partisan interest
to subserve or otherwise except to
make Mr Bryans administration as
successful unit as happy aw i is pos-
sible

¬

to make it From the Speech
of lon W H Diekson at the Lyceum

5 > 0 0
Peter Condie has sang himself into-

a trance already Vote for Tom Lewis
and an administration of business In
the sheriffs office which counts Vote
for a business man and not a song and
dance artist

lark an X up by the rooster and
go at that

< <9 Q>

We-n you are in doubt as to the
in which to mark a vote let

your best judgment prevail
Mark an X up by the rooster and

let it go at that

Hon Layfayette Holbrook was in the
city yesterday He is quite confident
that he wi be elected and says there
was a very kindly feeling manifested
for him all over the country where he
has been speaking

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let it go at that

0 A 0 I

Hon J L Rawlins returned from
the east yesterday where he has been
speaking in Ohio Indiana and Illinois
He spea with great earnestness

says that Bryan is going to
be elected Mr Rawlins is not op ¬

timistic in his views either but is
prone to take matters very coolly

Mark an X up by the rooster and
let it go at that

The Workingmens Bryan club will I

keep open house on Commercial street
No 22 today There will be
sandwiches and everyone is invited to
come and partake People who mark j

an X up by the rooster and let i go-

at that especially welcome
< < I

Simon Bamberger announces that in
I lieu of making any election b tS this
year he has decided in the event of
Bryans election to give 100 tons of
coal to the poor of the ciiy The Mc-
Kinley

¬

man who will do likewise in
the event of the majors selection has
not yet disclosed

000
his identity-

The Old Soldiers Bryan club held-
a fruit banfluet at their hall on Second I

South street last evening which was
largely attended Among the speak-
ers

¬

were Colonel Henderlot Morris
Sommen L K Bn Harbour
and George Shell S eH read the
speech which was made by Bryan at
the Chicago convention and I was
well receive 00 <

Voters of the Second precinct should
remember that Morris Sommer and
Frank Vest are the men who shcuul
be elected justice of the peace and
constable at todays election They are
the able candidates for the offices Do
nCI be deceived into voting for any
one else

00 <

Some wicked Democrats played a
trick on Harry Joseph and a few other
Republicans at Bluf Dale last evening
Harry went make a speech for
himself and was doing well so well in
fact that he emulated Condie and burst
into song the theme of his lay running-

Der Kommer forvisso en dag
Da jeg sjelf skal inskriva min lag

when some man without fear of conse-
quences

¬

or Republican candidates
turned alarge rooster in defiant atti-
tude

¬

the emblem of Democracy in the I

hal The proud bird gazed at the red
of the inger and gave vent to a I

defiant crow a long prolonged Cock
adoodledooooo and the people went
wild Harry had to stop singing and
from that time on he wasnt in it Toe
voters gave him the merry ha ha and
the rooster seeing the audience was
with him crowed some more That
rooster was a dandy He is the har ¬ I

binger of Josephs defeat today

THE POPULIST RALLY

Big Gathering at the Lyceum
Last Night-

L

t J

E HALL THE CHAIRMANT-

ELLSWHY HE JOINED THE PEO-

PLES
¬

PAJlTY

J K Iicveriilge Once a Lincoln Ite-
puhlican Mnlccs l Speech Mrs
Charlotte Ives Kirby Character ¬

izes Bryan as the Peoples Re-
deemer

¬

The closing rally of Populists at the
Lyceum theater last night was well
attended It was an enthusiastic gath-
ering

¬

to and though the meeting heid
under the auspices of the middleofthe
roaders if such an element of Popu ¬

lism for the present exst in Utahthe
sentiments in that expressed by
the array of speakers were very con-
servative

¬

and befitting the condition-
of political affairs Bryan and the
new Democrac were cheered to the
echo gathering realizing that the
struggle today is for acommon cause

L E HALL-

L E Hal was made chairman and
opened te proceedings with arousing
speech was tne Stat time he had
the privilege of tadking to a meeting of
the party with hic he had alehimself The patty had
arecord It was not a great party in
number but the greatnesy of aparty

I does not depend on its nUm-ber but on
the principles it advcoct It was th
first party to advocate the free coinage-
of silver it tnus loi b jcn
ownership of railroads telegrapus and
telephones and best of all it stands

I for the home In its state platform the
party advocated that a horn not worth
1500 Gould be exempt from taxation

Why the owner of the home
makes the best citizen and the aim of
the Populist party is to make it possible
for a man to build for himself ahome

J RLEVERIDGE
J R Leveridge a recent accession to

the ranks from Kansas followed with-
a stirring address He was proud to
know that Populism was aliving pro-
test

¬

against the treachery and treason
orthe Republican and the Democratic
pates I was once a Lincoln Repub ¬

he said but there is a wide dif-
ference

¬

between that and McKinleyism
I am one of those who do not believe
that awar record is an eternal guar ¬

antee of loyalty A soldier recently
traveling through the west went east
and told toe people he found a great
many tramps for Bryan If he will
come back day after tomorrow he will
find there are a great many tramps in
this country Applause I say such
talk IJ inexcusable whether uttere by
Dan Sickles or William

In closing the speaker paid a splendid I

tribute to William J BIa Thank

G he said they sent us a
man

victory
who will leathe new Democracy-

to
JAMES THOMPSON-

Hon James Thompson candidate for
the lower house said he had never felt
so much like rejoicing as he did that
very moment Victor is in the air
I am pleased c tomorrow will
be the wedding day so to speak be-

tween the Peoples patty and the new
Democracy Great cheering The sil ¬

ver Republicans reminded him of the
story of Cvo tramps Bill and John who
went up to a farm house to get some
pie Upon nearing the house they n-
otice

¬

a big dog on tfie front prcsaid Bill you go up adthat Vie But John wouldnt go Bill
you go said John That dog wont
hurt you see how he wag
his tail Yes replied BUS
see how he grits his teeth Now I
dont know which end to believe
Laughter And thatis the way with

the silver Republicans who see the
Republican mastiff with his head in
Lombard street London and his taiin this country But you know
is a year of repentance Let the silver
Republicans join with us and by our
votes tomorrow we will say to Ens
land Keep off the grass

The Republican party say they stand
for religion morality law and order
Do they There is Ingersoll who has
repudiated his Maker no wonder he
would repudiate a dollar bearing the
inscription In God We Trust And
there is Colonel Breckinridge as a
sample of morality and Herr Most a
striking illustration of their ideas about
being a party of law and order
MRS CHARLOTTE IVES KIRBY

Charlotte Ives Kirby a pioneer in the
womans suffrage movement in Utah
made a nonpartisan talk character ¬

izing Bryan as the peoples redeemer-
and one in whom the women see pro ¬

tection to their homes
HON H W LAWRENCE-

Hon Henry W Lawrence added to
the enthusiasm by disproving the con ¬

tention that the tariff had anything-
to do with the depressed times The
difference between the McKinley and
the Wilson tariff is only about 6 per
cent making adifference of only about
43000000 a year The public and pri ¬

vate debt of this country is conserv ¬

atively estimated at 30000000000 At
6 per cent the interest amounts to

1800000000 annually And the Re ¬

publicans try to make us believe that-
if we only had those extra 43000000
produced by the McKinley bill times
would be better I tell you the finan ¬

cial question is the root of al this evil
They tell us we cannot financial
policy of ourown Why 95 per cent of
our trade is interstate and we import
only 5 per cent and still they insist
that we must bow to other nations
when we import only 5 per cent of
what we actually need I say we can
have a financial policy of our own and
any money with the government be ¬

hind it is good
BENJAMIN HARBOUR-

Hon Benjamin J Harbour thought
it apitiful spectacle to see McKinley-
who had once braved his life in the
countrys defense stand for al that is
unAmerican Palmer at the
head of a party which was like a mule

no pride of ancestry no hope of pos ¬

terity
WARREN FOSTER

Hon Warren Foster made the clos-
ing

¬

speech It was n brilliant effort
and a forceful exposition of the finan-
cial

¬

question which he treated from a
scientific standpoint-

As a preliminary he paid his respects
to the silver Republicans I trav-
eled

¬ I

for 19 months he said and
told the people of this state there was
no difference between the Republican
and the Democratic parties Now I I

want to say to you who call yoursel
I silver Republicans that you

Republicans at all you are simply
masquerading around in the grave
clothes of your illustrious predecessors-
The Republican party changed its plat-
form

¬

at St Louis The Democrats
changed theirs at Chicago so I com ¬

mence to believe that the Populist is
I

the only old party after all

I

The Womans Exchange at West
Second South will furnish lunches as
has been their custom by special order
and besides this will set an elegant
lunch for 25 cents That of Monday-
will include Boston baked beans bread
and butter salad apple pie coffee or
tea On election day coffee and rolls

will be served from 10 a m to 6 p m
and the 25cent lunch will include
chicken pie bread and butter mashed
potatoes mince pie coffee or tea None
better will be served in the city

CHEERING NEWS

BE3IOOHVnC VICTORY IX UTAH IS
ASSURED

Toocle County Will Be Safe For Dry
and the Legislative Ticlcet Utah
County All Right With J000
Cache In Line us Usual Davis
Count In GoodS Condition All

Solid at Lelii

Specials to The Herald last night
from the outside indicate atidal wave
in Utah The state is going Demo-
cratic

¬

by a large majority Here are
the reports

Tooele County Snle
Special to The Herald

MERCUR Nov 2There is no doubt
after the magnificent meeting tonight
when Fisher Harris spoke about the
success of the Democratic candidates-
for the legislature in Tooele county
which will also roll up a big majority
for Bryan and Silver

UTAH COUNTY

Will Give Bryan a Majority of Three
Thousand

Special to The Herald
PROVO Nov 2Chairman Gash of

the Democratic ounty committee
makes his final estimate tonight He
says that the Democratic candidate re ¬

ceiving the highest vote in this county

wi receive a majority of not less than
while the candidate receiving the

lowest vote wi have a majority of not
less than Bryan will have 3000
majority in this county

OACIIE COUXTY

King Will Carry Iby Twelve Hun-

dred
¬

Special to The Herald
LOGAN Nov 2Chairman Edwards-

of the Democratic county committee
states tonight that Cache county wigive Bryan 1800 majority King
and that the legislative and county
ticket will be elected by good majori-
ties

¬

In Davis County
Special to The Herald

KAYSVILLE Nov 2The campaign-
in Davis county closed with arousing
rally here tonight Hon David Evans
was the speaker and he made a mag ¬

nificent address to a large and en ¬

thusiastic audience
Davis county is solid for Bryan and

silver
Solid at Lchi

Special to The Herald
LEHI Nov 2A rousing Democratic

meeting was held here tonight Five
hundred enthusiastic people listened to
addresses delivered by Colonel Rickett
and Hon J N Moyle of Salt Lake on
free silver and the importance of vot-
ing

¬

the straight Democratic ticket
Hon W H King and the entire Demo-
cratic

¬

ticket will carry the county by a
handsome majority

In Summit County
PARK CITY Nov 2The Demo-

cratic
¬

campaign in Summit closed with-

a monster meeting here tonight at the
house which was packed withopera

determined silver men G R Hancock
presided and the speakers were C A
Callis A J Weber and R C Cham-
bers

¬

They awakened intense enthusi-
asm

¬

and were heartily cheered-
As The Herald predicted would be

done a pamphlet attacking the record-
of Hon R C Chambers is being circu-
lated

¬

at the eleventh hour It is signed-
by Charles Mosby an employee at the
Silver King but was inspired by per ¬

sonal enemies of Mr Chambers Icharges the latter with trading
during the county seat agitation
During his speech last evening Mr
Chambers effectually disproved the
tissue of falsehoods-

The outlook for the Democrats is
very bright They are hopeful of elect ¬

ing the entire Democratic ticket and
Summit will give Mr Chambers agood
majority A Dol of the First ward
considered pne the strongest Repub-
lican

¬

precincts in the county gives him
a majority

At American Fork
AMERICAN FORK Nov 2Judge

Powers wound up the campaign in this
city this evening by the best speech-
he has made during the campaign The
opera house was packed and jammed in
every corner to listen to the speaker
and intense enthusiasm was manifested-
by everyone American Fork is all
right for the ticket

Arthur Brown and a venerable old
party named Peter Lochrie addressed
75 people in a little hall on the out ¬

skirts Brown made a fairly good
speech from his standpoint but the
old man Lochrie talked his few au-
ditors

¬

into a sleep from which they
were awakened by Democratic cheers

At Siiriiisrvilie
SPRINGVILLE Nov 2Colonel

Ellis of Salt Lake and J W N White
cotton addressed the largest audience-
of the campaign here this evening
Both gentlemen were at their best and
the pdople went wild Springville can
be counted on for the entire ticket

IxITERuVTLZlB AND MARRIAGE

They Seem to Go Hand in Rand With
Ejiprlisli Women

The Critic The most prolific women
novelists seem to be muchagiven to marrying as to writing
The indefatigable author of Phyl-
lis

¬

and Molly Bawn popularly
known by her pseudonym of The Duch-
ess

¬

having been discovered to be Mrs
her multitudinous read-

ers
¬

by becoming Mrs Hungerford It Is
hard to learn whether Mrs L T Meade
who Is now Mrs Elizabeth Thomas Toul
mln Smith has been married three times-
or only twice Allibone and The Ameri-
can

¬

Catalogue throw no light on the
question whether she was born Thomas
and married Mr Toulmin or was born
Toulmln and plighted her maiden troth to
Mr Meade or whether the L T Meade-
of her title pages is merely a nom de
plume Miss Annie S Swan is Mrs Bur ¬

net Smith The name of Smith seems to
popular among women authors aamong other women

IIUD FREIGHT WRECK
HOUSTON Tex Nov 2A freight

wreck occurred yesterday morning near
here on the International Great
Northern in whioa there were no fa-
talities

¬

but a loss of fully 40000 was
entailed by the company The train
was loaded wth merchandise and cot-
tonseed meall Wfiiite frciner up Grand
Lake hill 30 miles north of this place
the train broke in two wrecking 15

car ofadl which caught fire and were
completely destroyed A wrecking out ¬

fit was sen from here to clear the
track which was accomplished Inert
night The mail train due yesterday
morning was delayed ten hours

TWO10 OXE
ATLANTA Nov 20J the strength-

of private letters from organiza ¬

tions in western cities Bryan men are
giving odds of two to one on the result
of Tuesdays election This is are ¬

versal of the order of the odds which
have heretofore been given on Mc
Kinlev

POLICE COURT
Contrary to the usual custom on

Monday the police court had but a
few cases before it yesterday and
they unconsequential ones

A Willis and J H Richards arrest-
ed

¬
for harness stealing appeared for

hearing and the case was postponed-
on motion of their attorney Morris
Sommer

Francis Brown the youth who broke-
in the door of the Twentieth ward
meetinghouse a few nights ago when-
a Halloween party was in progress-
was fined 7 He had bragged about
escaping while his companion hood-
lums

¬

got caught and thereby was ap ¬

prehended himself
The case of the State against John

and Annie Mountford charge with
grand larceny came up post ¬

poned until next Tuesday at 2 oclock

A QUIET WEDDING

JLUtRIAGE OF MRS 3IAIlGARErr E-

1IIEKSOX AND REV A L HUDSON

It Was Solemnized Last Evening
TheCeremony Performed by Rev
Clarence T Brown

The marriage of Mrs Margaret E Ben ¬

son and the iiev Adelbert Lathrop Hud ¬

son of the Unitarian church occurred
yesterday afternoon at I iocr1 the
home of the bride on h

In honor of the occasion thestreet was artistically decorated with
palms and cut llowers Promptly at the
appointed hour the ceremony was per¬

formed in an impressive manner by the
Rev Clarence T Brown of the Congre-
gational

¬

church and was witnessed by a-

very few of the Intimate friends of Mrs
Benson The bride wore a handsome
cloth traveling gown with hat and gloves-
to match and carried brides roses

The Rev Adelbert and Mrs Hudson left
last evening for a short trip though
Colorado On their return they
at home to their many friends at 150 East
Brigham street

t
COUNTYS FINANCES-

A Statement Issued Yesterday l> y
Auditor Fisher

Auditor Fisher yesterday issued a
statement of the countys finances for the
month of as followsOctobrOn hand S2G11S 19

R eiptsCounty collector oOCO 00

Licuor licenses 90000
Butchers licenses 12 oO

Merchants licenses 02Fines and forfeitures 50Tax sale redemptions 4i
Sundries 250
Countv clerk 4150
Count clerk

recorder
district court

723 8
447 SIIShertMcCornlck et al 1741

W S McCornick ot al county
warrants cancelled 16579337

Wells Fargo Co ditto 404 ff6-
SDessret National hank ditto 10119 17

Margaret E Benson ditto 5059 58

Grand total 25360452
Disbursements

Warrants on general fund S 1187 03

Warrants on salary fund 2163 11

Warrants on current expense
fund 4299 82

Warrants on county school fund 90 03

Interest on general fund warrants 181 95

Interest on salary fund warrants 21 OJ

Warrants received and exchanged
for bonds and cancelled 19330983

Interest on same 23140 97

Total S22939G S-
OOn hand Oct 31 2720772

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Gerald G P Jackson to Florence

H Jackson interest in Good Hope
lode S J

Nettie Weinberg to Strouse Bros
lots 12 and 13 block 1 Kensington
addition AVT

5000

James H Bacon trustee to Chris ¬

tian Petersen part section 34

township 3 south range 1 west 5S6

Moroni Oliver et ux to Nels Jensen
part section 14 township 3 south
range 1 west 400

Nels Jensen to Amelia Hanson part
section 14 township 3 south range
1 west 20°

L L Nunn to W J Halloran lot 1

block 1 five acres plat B 1

James M Hicks estate to Samuel A
Harsh decree part lot 1 block 16

five acres plat A 1200

DIED

STEWART Died in this city November
2 1S9C Archibald H Stewart
Topeka Kan papers please copy

RAILROAD lOTPuKillst Bob Fltzsimmons will pass
through Ogden tomorrow over the Union-
Pacific en route for San Francisco

The Union Pacific provided the Demo ¬

erts who went to Mercur last evening
to lire the last gun of the campaign with-
aI

time
socclal and ran them through In quick

James Dunn superintendent of motivepower and machinery of the Utah and
Idaho division of the Unll Pacific spent
yesterday in Salt LkcJ C OMelveny chief engineer of thEmountain division of the Union
was In the city yesterday


